Athena Champion low speed handpieces are fully autoclavable at temperatures up to 275°F (135°C). Built-in 360° swivel prevents tubing tangle and reduces fatigue. Low speed motors, contra angles and nosecones are designed to provide exceptional precision, performance and reliability.

20K Elite™ "E" Type Low Speed Motor

- 20,000 RPM "E" type high torque motor with forward and reverse.
- Standard 4-hole or 2-hole Borden.
- Manufactured in the U.S.A.
- One year warranty.

Heavy Duty Nosecones

- Models to fit all "E" type motors in 1:1 and 4:1 versions.
- Models for Midwest Shorty®, Rhino XP® and Star Titan®.
- Four ball bearing construction.
- One year warranty.

Contra Angles

- Fits all "E" type attachments.
- Accepts NSK type modular heads.
- One year warranty.
- Available in 12 & 14 tooth configuration.
- Available in 1:1, 4:1, 16:1 and 64:1 reduction configuration.

Replacement Heads for Contra Angles

- Available in standard, ball bearing and 1/4 turn endodontic styles.
- Also available to fit Midwest type contra angles in standard ball bearing and 1/4 turn endodontic styles.
- Standard style latch head to fit NSK & Star.
- Latch type heads can be used with right angle burs or latch type endodontic files.

Little Pro™: Same quality and features as the Little Guy but without reversing capability. Lighter weight – ideal for all hygiene applications.

**Little Guy™ Low Speed System Handpiece**

- The #1 complete system for dentist and hygienist needs.
- Built-in straight attachment (reduces cost).
- Accepts "U"-style contra angles (latch or friction grip), disposable or metal prophy angles and straight handpiece burs.
- High torque at low air pressure.
- Reversible 0-5,000 RPM motor.
- Available with swivel quick-disconnect.
- Autoclavable.

**Little Pro™ Hygiene Handpiece**

- The ideal hygiene handpiece that converts easily to doctor needs.
- One of the shortest and most versatile low speed handpieces on the market.
- Exceptional balance and feel with very low vibration.
- Swivel nosecone reduces tubing drag.
- Less hand and wrist fatigue.
- 0-5,000 RPM at 40–45 PSI, nonreversible.
- Accepts disposable or metal prophy angles and straight handpiece burs.
- Autoclavable.

#1 in Low Speed Systems • Full Two Year Warranty • Made in USA
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